
sinses away from him, and left him a fit
inmate for the poorhouse.

Captain French wae a well Informed
gentleman who was for some time man-
ager of a fine ranch in the Fullerton dis-
trict, but be let liquor get a hold of him,
and finally drifted to Los Angeles.

The board of supervisors of that county
paid his way here, and it is probable
that he will become a charge on the
county.

AT THE CHURCHES.
All the churcbej will hold religious

services tomorrow and come very inter-
esting sermons will be preached. Tbe
attendance at the churches this summer
has been larger than previously, consid-
ering the large number who have spent
tbe eeason at the eeaelde.

NOTES.

The jury in the Webb battery case
failed to agree and tbe defendant was
discharged.

rhe eupervlsora will meet Monday,
when the matter of straightening the
Santa Ana river willcome up.

Only nine instruments were filed for
record today.

Tbe Hkbald representative in Santa
Ana has made arrangements to furnish
a daily letter, giving the news of all
parte of Orange county. Remember
tbat the Hbrald is delivered to any
part of tbe city for 80 cents per month.

A party composed of Misees Blossom
Smith, Gertrude French, Addie Thomas,
Carrie Stetsman.Radie Swanner,Messrs.
French, Stetsman and R. Marsh of Lob
Angeles have just returned from a
week's outing at Oatalina, Laguna and
Arch beach.

D. H. Thomas and family will leave
tomorrow for a week's stay at Long
Beach.

?

COMPTON.

Some News Notes and Personal Men-
tion.

Compton, Aug. 19. ? Children's day
services in tbe Baptist church sun day.
An excellent programme will be fur-
nished.

One of our farmers reports of taking
over 17rolls of butter to town in one
week. This is whet numbers of the
farmers are doing, and all the butter
taken from Compton in one week will
amount to a great deal.

Mr. John Stephens was in Compton
Fridsy.

A surprise party was given to Miss
Rena Hathorn, Saturday, by ber Sunday
school class. It consisted of a merry
half dozen of little girls, and all en-
joyed a happy day.

Rev. Shepardson delivered an excel-
lent sermon last evening. Subject: Ob,
Every One That Thirsteth.

PASADENA.
Mr. J. 8. Glasscock, the proprietor of

Pasadena's most popular and progressive
newe and stationery house, 50 East Col-
orado street, is noted for bis liberal and
generous business methods, and aa a re-
sult has built up one of the finest trades
in the city.

In a line with tbe past liberal policy
of this house, Monday, August 21st has
been designated ac ladies' souvenir day,
when every lady visitor willbe presented
an elegant package of bonbons. These
goods have been made to Mr. Glass-
cock's special order by Messrs. Hutchin
Bros. In addition to this, every pur-
chaser of 25 cents' worth of writing; pa-
per or tablets will be presented with a
10 oent bottle of Carter's, Sanford's,
Stafford's or Arnold'e ink. A cordial
invitation is extended to the public to
inspect the stock.

BETTING ON WHEAT.

A Curious Wager Mada by Two tos
Angeles Men.

Two Los Angeles citizens, A and B,
have a peculiar speculation on band in
the way of a standing bet on the price
of wheat. Both agree that the price of
wheat ie going to advance. The progres-
sive bet is to continue till January 1,
1894. Every day that the price of wheat
advances over the price of tbe previous
day A wins |5 from B, and every day
that tbe price of wheat declines from
the price of tbe previous day B wins $5
from A.

It is admitted that the price of wheat
willbe higher on the let day of January
than it ie now, but B clalme that it will
advance more in one day than it will
decline in three, and hence that it will
decline on more days than it will ad-
vance, and therefore he will win more
than he will lose. After eight days'
betting B is (10 ahead.

How Is This?
Something unique even in these days

of mammoth premium offers, ie the
latest efforts of Stafford's Magazine, a
New York monthly of home and general
reading.

The proposition is to send the Maga-
zine one year for one dollar, the regular
subscription price, and in addition to
send each subscriber fifty-two complete
novels during the twelve months, one
each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and
complete novel, by mail, post paid, every
week for 52 weeks and in addition you
get the Magazine once a month, for
twelve months all for one dollar. It is
an offer which the publiehere can only
afford to make in the confident expec-
tation of getting a hundred thousand
new subscribers. Among the authors in
the coming series are Wilkie Collins,
Walter Bessant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary
Cecil Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Mise Brad-
don, Captain Marryat, Miss Thackery
and Jules Verne. Ifyon wish to take
advantage of this .unusual opportunity
Bend one dollar for Stafford's Magazine,
one year. Your first copy of the Maga-
zine and your first number of the fifty-
two novels (one each week) which you
are to receive during tbe year willbe
sent yon by return mail. Remit by P.
O. order, registered letter or express.
Address H. Stafford, Publisher

Stafford's Magazine.
P. O. Box 2264,
New York, N. Y.

Please mention this paper.

Tho Place to Go

To get your meals is at The Library
lunch parlors, 246 South Broadway,
next to tbe city hall. Alltbe delicacies
of tbe season, everything nioely cooked,
prompt eervice. Coolest restaurant in
the city. Try it.

Farmers and Horsemen ?Hall's Cream
Salve for horses willkeep the files off a sore,
heals barbed wire cuts, cures old sores. Some-
th ng new, something good. $1. Oft A
Vaughn's drug store, Fourth and Spring sis.

250 envelopes, 50c; % rm writingpsper, 25c.
I.»i>«"tii<lter. 214 W. Second, hotel.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE.
fcßeview of the Week in Mone-

tary Circles.
oes-'i ??

"Bailhern California UHter Off Than
Other Sections.» be - ?? ?

Los Ana-Men Banks In Oood Condition.
A Pointer on Contracts ? Huw

Expenses Are Multiplied.
Heal Estate, Etc.

From all quarters comes the repeated
?nd emphatic utterances of intelligent
observers to the effect that no citj of
the United States today enjoys bo great
a freedom from business depression and
mercantile disaster as Los Angeles.
Elsewhere there are serious and growing
labor disturbances, failures and shutting
down of manufacturing enterprises;
banks and capitalists going to the wall.
The oountry Is passing through a severe
and unprecedented experience which is
being borne with a resolute, dazed de-
termination that willhereafter be looked
back upon with wonder. For the ele-

ment of "paaio" in its wild sense haß
been entirely wanting, and people of the
most mistrustful type have confined
themselves to a comparatively quiet
course. No one believes that perma-
nent disaster to the country is going to
result from these financial troubles.
The willpower of the nation is strong
enough to throw off tbe threatened dis-
ease, but' the necessary purgation is
slow and disagreeable. Congress as-
sembles and tbe precious days are slip-
ping by, while the most important thing
done thus far has been to settle the
milesge question. Tbe greet Issues are
meanwhile being cautiously handled
and an impatient public is waitins to
see them "go off."

Patting aside all differences of opinion
as to tbe causes of tbe present condition
of things it is agreed on all bands tbat
there is no obanoe of a restoration of
public confidence until the all-absorbing
silver question bae been disposed of.
Meanwhile tbe discussion goes on in tbe
press and the patent remedies suggested
for tbe disease afflicting tbe circulatory
system are beyond count. It is notice-
able, too, that there ia a popular mis-
conception of the meaning of that awful
word "demonetization," which occurs
with polysyllabic frequency in every
other eentence of any discussion upon
tbe silver topic. It seems frequently
taken by unscientific writers to mean
that tbe metal in question haa been
wiped out from circulation altogether,
whereas it simply means tbat tbe gov-
ernment stops coining silver for private
persons.

A hne and cry has also been raised
against the secretary of the treasury
for not paying silver certificates
in silver when he ia vested
With discretionary power to pay them in
silver or gold. It is forgotten that the
act expressly states that he may "re-
deem each notes in gold .or eilver at bis
discretion, it being tbe established pol-
icy of the United States to maintain the
two metals on a parity with each other
upon the present legal ratio, or snch
ratio aa may be provided by law."
When, therefore, gold is demanded by
tbe bolder of a silver certificate, tbe sec-
retary is bound to pay it ont, otherwise
what becomes of the "parity" which it
is tbe duty of the eeoretary nnder the
act to maintain T x

A ISW YORK PLAINT.

Don's Review of the 12th inst. has the
following to say on the situation as it ie
viewed in New York:

"The long deeired meeting of congress,
a president's message which folly an-
swered expectations, and tbe arrival of
113.280,000 gold from Europe, with (10,-
--000,000 more on the way, have not
brought the improvement many antici-
pated. Stocks are stronger, bnt failures
continue and tbe closing of industrial
establishments; idle hands multiply and
silent shops; and the disorganization of
domestic exchanges is even greater than
a week ago. Yet there is a more hope-
ful spirit, though tbe nation looks to
Washington withsome impatience when
tbe senate seems disposed to rival the
mills in working short time. While
statesmen consider, merchants and
bankers and unemployed thousands
anxiously wait, knowing that the
wrecks of each passing week make the
task of recovery more difficult. There
has been no startling crash, but the
formal failures of banks, including
one in this city and several in
Nashville, number 34. The commer-
cial disasters are 394 in number.

"The machinery of exchangee has al-
most stopped. When (30 per (1000 is
paid for New York exchanges at Chi-
cago, and (15 or (20 at other western
cities, settlements between the east and
the weet, which ordinarily amount to
(3,200,000,000 in a year, become ex-
tremely difficult. Even tbe New York
Central could not get currency here on
checks of tbe Boston and Albany, and
was obliged to send to Boston for the
money. The root of the trouble is that,
according to reports of only 12th to the
comptroller, over (131,000,000 of de-
posits bad been withdrawn in two
months from part of the national banks,
and probably (177,000,000 from all, be-
sides unknown sums from savings, state
and private banke, and daring the month
since July 12th, the withdrawal and
hoarding mast have been relatively even
greater. Apremium of Ito 2 per {cent
is paid for gold, and 3 to 4 per cent for
currenoy. Tbe government ie printing
(1,250,000 bank notes daily. The clear-
ing house has issued (5,000,000 more
certificates and the hope ia that con-
fidence may be revived and hoardings
unlocked."

A COMPARISON INDEED.
Contrasted with the foregoing the

local situation is bright indeed. The
report of the state bank commissioners
shows tbat while there was on the Ist
ult. a decrease of about (500,000 in the
deposits of oar foar national banks, as
compared with- tbe amounts on hand
July 1, 1892, and thaj tbe deposits of the
commercial banks were about station-
ary, yet tbere was an increase of nearly
11,000,000 in the deposits of the savings
banks. It is a matter of certainty also
tbat the safe-deposit boxes of the'local
companies are largely filled with the
coin of timid depositors who bave not
yet recovered sufficient confidence to
put their treasure to use, but, like the
man in the parable, bide itaway and
thus lose tbe legitimate increase it
would return them.
' The feeling existing among real estate
operators, banks and other moneyed
Institutions is one of considerable en-
toangement. The actual volume of
\u25a0twlnesß being done is United by tbe
SSi on m8'*?"11' in»Pired by late
{mfts. Tbe leading banks are accom-
modating their customers without any
Increase of rate, bat there is quite a

strong demand for money from country
producers which is unsatisfied for the
present, and must continue to be co
untilconfidouce is restored. The banks
of this city have nearly $11,000,000 de-
posits, a large part of which is earning
interest, but thiy have plenty of coin
to loan to further the business interests
of the community when once the magic
"confidouce" returns.

NATIONALHANK CURRENCY.

Tbe proposition to allow the national
banks to issue currency up to the par

value of the United States bonds de-
posited with the government h»e been
indorsed in high quarters, with the pro-
viso tbat tbe privilege e'.iould be a tem-
porary one, lasting say lor 12 months.
Its adoption would result in placing not
only tbe expected $10,000,000 extra cur-
rency in circulation, but would induce
many national banks to issue currency
who have never thus far thought it
worth while to do so.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES,

Mr. W. T. Pridham, the manager of
Dun's mercantile agency, states that
there have been no commercial failures
of any importance in Southern Califor-
nia dnring the excitement, and none
tbat can be traced as due to any genera)
depression.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The transfers for the ween have been

light, sb predicted. The principal sales
have been 120x370 with good improve-
ments, southwest corner Pearl street and
Bellevue place, to L. O. Oreede for
(32,500, and 00x165, northwest corner
Third and Olive, with two-story house
to K. A, Miller for $12,000.

Some dealers reports tbat they have
lost Bales lately through owners raising
prices as soon as they saw a buyer was
in earnest.

TUB CITY TAX LEVY.
The city assessment roll foots up

$47,211,173 and the tax levy will be
$1.2u. It ought not to exceed that
amount.

HOW EXPENSES ARE MULTIPLIED,

One of the first questions always
asked by an intelligent newcomer who
may be desirous of buying real estate is
as to the rate of local taxation. It is
impossible to candidly answer this
query and those that are sure to follow,
put by a shrewd investor, without re-
vealing the fact that Los Angeles has a
needlessly expensive system of munici-
pal and county government, the main
fault of which is the duplication of
offices that ought to be consolidated.
This is not a new complaint, hut it may
be well for the taxpayers who contribate
the largo sums stated below to ponder
the subject with a view to taking defi-
nite action when the proper time ar-
rives, at the next meeting of the legisla-
ture. There is no earttily reason why
the taxpayers should support two gov-
erning boards, two treasurers, two as-
sessors, two tax collectors, two auditors,
two clerks, two attorneys, two civil en-
gineers, all at high salaries and every
mau with bis array of deputies.

The city assessor makes a careful val-
uation of property, even to the extent
of fiuding tbat which the owner is not
always willing to enumerate. This
work is carefully and solemnly done all
over again by the county assessor in
another building. Each officer draws
and earns a large salary, each has his
array of maps, reference' books, blanks,
etc., and, during the busy time, each
has a small army of deputies. Tbe tax-
payer has to watch each office, perhaps
to go before two boards of equalization,
and to be on tbe alert tbat his assess-
ment is not only duly returned but cor-
rectly entered on the two sets of books.
And at tax-paying time, be can divide
bis payments into half-yearly install-
ments, malting altogether four visits in
tbe year to the collectors' offices. A
large part of this trouble and ' annoy-
ance, and a pousiderable portion of the
expense might easily be spared by a re-
adjustment of the force at present em-
ployed by the taxpayers to do tbe work
ofassessing, levying and collecting the
taxes. This ,is not a echeme of small
economies, but, properly bandied, wonld
result in cutting down public expenses
very materially.

Look at these figures. The county tax
collector in the aeven months ending
Slet July last received from all sources,
$373,551.25, of which $360,781.23 was for
taxes on real and personal property?
The city tax collector in the same period
of time received $230 226.82, of which
$06,001 was for licenses and $142,535.82
for property taxes. Thus a grand total
of $612,778.07 has been contributed in
seven months to the city and county
treasuries to be lawfully expended in
salaries, "current expenses" and the va-
rious public uses for which taxes are
levied and paid. These expenditures
willbe touched upon at a later date.

DELINQUENT SALES.

It is a significant fact, in view of the
stringency of the times, that tbe delin-
quent sales lately held have been co
small. The amount of taxes sold by the
county tax collector was only $14,600,
while tbe total cold by the city tax col-
lector was the small
cum of $3988.04. '

TAX PENALTIES,
Tbe Times states editorially that the

half yearly collection of taxes 1b not very
popular, and that the supervisors "com-
plain" that it entails a large amount of
extra work. The fact is tbat no less
a sum than $6947 has been received al-
ready this year by the county tax col-
lector as penalties upon overdne pay-
ments of taxee. This would indicate
that a large body of taxpayers were glad
to take the benefit of every extension of
time allowed by law. A system of
monthly paymente would be a great
boon. Itwould have to be arranged on
a simple plan, very different, of course,
to the cumbersome and unwieldy sys-
tem of half yearly payments now. used.
It should also include a rebate on every
payment made in advance of time, as
well as penalties for delinquencies.

A POINTER ON CONTRACTS.
A decision of the supreme court of

this state just made in the case of Semi-
Tropic Land and Water company vs.
Shiveley, is of particular interest to peo-
ple who bought or sold real property on
contracts providing for deferred pay-
ments. Shiveley, itappears, purchased
of the above company in the boom year
of 1887, and after making one payment,
defaulted in the others, which matured
in 1889. In 1890 he was notified to pay
up or surrender his contract. He did
neither, and tbe company instead of
beginning its threatened suit of fore-
closure, rashly sold the land to a new
purchaser, relying apparently upon
Shively's acquieeence or indifference.
He disappointed the company once
more, for he began a suit to recover
tbe money he had paid on the ground,
that the company had, by its on act, re-
scinded the contract with him and
therefore ehould refund his first and
only payment. The lower court gave
judgment in Shiveley's favor and the
supreme court has confirmed the de-
cision. The moral is, that it is not al-

ways safe to conclude that a person hav-
ing legal rights will not assert tbem and
tbat these contracts must be properly
foreclosed even at tbe cost of time anil
money.

HOUSE RENTS.
A single advertisement of a 30-roomed

lodging house brought nearly 50 appli-
cants in propria persona to one office
last week, besides a number of inquiries
by mail. But tbe great demand is still
for small priced dwellings. One promi-
nent agent on Broadway declares he will
quit tho house renting business to be
rid of the annoyance of having nothing
to satisfy the crowds of inquirers. The
demand has set in unusually early this
year, because of tbe announcement that
the public schools will open a month
earlier than usual.

REPAIRS TO PAVINO.
The street superintendent has applied

to the council for tbe appointment of
an inspector over tbe work of repairs
upon paved streets. This is a needless
expense and will only serve to provide
a job for some political banger-on, who
will find congenial employment in
lounging around with hands in pockets
while he whiffs at his good cigar and
perhaps allows the smoke to get in his
eyes. Repairs on accepted paved streets
should be done by the city and tbe su-
perintendent should be responsible for
the work being well done.

AS TO STREET CORNERS.
The rapid growth of travel in this city

will soon oblige something to be done
to accommodate tbe wheel traffic in tbe
pr<ncipal business thoroughfare. The
most dangerous corners for drivers are
on Spring at tbe several intersections of
Temple, First and Second. At these
points there is a congestion of cable and
electric car lines, leaving verj narrow
space for carriages. A considerable re-
lief could be afforded by rounding off
the corners of tbe sidewalk at
First and Second, and this
should be done without delay. An
ingenious plan has been proposed for the
corner of Temple street. It is to take
away entirely the sidewalk iv front of
tbe Downey block, giving that much ad-
ditional width to the road. Then, by
pushing back the store fronts Bay 12
feet, a sidewalk could be made which
would be covered by tbe projection of
the second story of the block. The stores
being very deep, can well afford to give
the room, and the plan is a good one to
carry out, even if a little expensive.

G. A. Dobtnson.

AROUND THE CITY HALL.

A Storm Water Proposition?Committee
Mentlngt.

The regular meeting of the city coun-
cil eupply committee wae held yester-

day. Considerable time was spent in
looking over and passing upon requisi-
tions. Nothing of particular importance
was done.

The finance committee met in the city
hallyesterday morning, but outside of
auditing the customary warrants nothing
of consequence took place.

A petition wae filed with the city
clerk yesterday, to be presented to the
council, asking that body to instruct tbe
city engineer to meet with the county
engineer, committees of councilmen,
supervisors and citizens to devise ways
and means of disposing of storm water
flowing over tho lands of property own-
ers between Washington, Jefferson and
Adams streets.

Mrs. C. M. Ford, C. S. Miles and
others have presented a petition to tbe
council to begin proceedings to acquire
property to be used for the extension of
Castelar street west into Bellevue ave-
nue.

Another Miracle.

Editors Hkrald: Borne three weeks
ago I noticed in the columns of your
paper an article headed "Suie Enough
Miracle," giving tbe wonderful experi-
ence of A. C. Sutherland, the well-
known actor and dramatic writer, who
has so long held down the boards at the
Park theater in this city. None can dis-
pute that Mr. Sutherland's experience
was wonderful, and the cure for liquora
miracle. In reading tbe article I felt
tbat Mr. S. had reason to rejoice at the
knowledge tbat be was a free man, free
from one of the greatest curses tbat man
is or eeems to be beir to, drink; and as
Itoo was a victim of the accursed habit
I desire to tell to others my story, hop-
ing that itmay meet tbe eyes of others
so afflicted and be .tbe means of help-
ing them, as well as myself, to become
free men. I was not a confirmed
drinker, but a periodical imbiber, and
when the appointed time came Iwould
be under the influence of tbe devil be-
fore Iknew what had happened. Itwae
a source of great sorrow to myself and
friends and a source of happiness to my
enemies whenever the tanglefoot got in
its work. Iwomonths ago my attention
was directed to tbe wonder'
ful work done by tbe Castle Cure
institute of San Diego. As they had cured
several gentlemen in that city with
whom I was well acquainted, I deter-
mined to fool king alcohol, and as the
company had opened an institute in this
city Iwent to them for treatment, and
was under treatment at the same time
Mr. Sutherland was, and it is with
pleasure.that 1 too can Bay that Iam free
from the curse of liquor. The appetite
has been entirely removed and I am
physically and mentally a better man
than ever, and am satisfied that Iwould
not indulge again, as even the smell
makes me deathly sick. Statietics show
tbat over 200,000 men and women have
been freed from the accursed habit
through tbe agenciee of the different
cures now in existence. Of that great
number less than 5 per centfhave re-
turned to a hell on earth through no
other reason than pure cussedness, as it
is almost impossible for a graduate to
keep a drink down ac it la bound to kick
and come up. Not long ago a graduate
concluded to get full, and succeeded
after consigning to the regions of the
sewer 23 drinks of whisky, tbe twenty-
fourth drink concluded to stay down,
and with the appetite thus started again
tbe young man got drunk and is prob-
ably still in hie cups. None of the care
institutes agree to plaoe a new set of
brains in a man's headpiece but do
guarantee tokill the appetites for liquor,
cigarettes, morphine, cocaine, opium
and tobacco, and the Caetle Cnre com-
pany guarantee (in writing) a cnre inall
the above habits or refund all moneys
paid. Yours respectfully,

Wm. M. Avehkli,.

Wall, Why Shouldn't Ton
Patronize Gordan Bros., the reliable
tailora at 118 South Spring street. They
re-opened their etore yesterday with the
finest display of imported grods ever
exhibited in this city, and at prices that
would actually surprise yon. That is
why the store was crowded all day yes-
terday with eager persona desirous of
ordering a suit tbat they know will
satisfy them in every particular, es-
pecially when they cost only about half
ss at other places.

THE FINANCIAL CONDITION.
A Knturn to Former Prosperity Can Pc

Confidently Kzpecled.

Los Angeles has seen tbe woret times
during tbe past two months that have
ever been known here. Tbe banks fail-
ing have caused the strongest men to
view with apprehension tbe general un-
easiness existing. Men have been
thrown out of employment simply
through th» stringency of the money
market. But now the scene has changed.
Banks have resumed their business,
men have again found employment, and
throughout this vicinity general confi-
dence is returning. Los Angeles people
are feeling easier. For instance, see
how freely they spend their money, now
that tbey see times have changed for tbe
better. A Herald reporter passed the
store of Gordan Bros., opposite the Na-
deau, the leading tailors of this city,
yesterday, and on seeing tbe crowds of
people congregated on tbe sidewalk, he
began to think something serious
bad happened, and he stopped
to investigate the cause. He was in-
formed by Mr. Gordan that tbey bad
opened up their store and were Belling
their overstocked supply of fine goods at
half price, and tbat was the cause of
such a rush.

Never in the history of this city have
we known of such a sudden change of
business. Friday there was scarcely
enough business to warrant their keep-
ing open, and yesterday the people were
standing in single file waiting to get
measured. About 10 tailors in tbat es-
tablishment were kept busy taking
measures for suits and trousers wbiie
tbe reporter was present.

What It Thought of the "Herald."
A copy of the Illustrated does good

work in Idaho. The following explains
itself:

Boise, Idaho, Aug. 15, 1893.
A.vers &Lynch, editors Los Angeles Herald:

Gentlemen?The Illustrated Herald
for July is just received. It is a beauty
and Ishall take great pleasure in show-
ing it to tbe Idahoans. Many thanks
for the paper. Respectfully yours,

Mary Shoup Wood,
State Librarian.

No one In ordinary health need become bald
or gray if be will follow sen.lble treatment.
We advise cleanliness of the scalp and the use
of Hall's Hair Renewer

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWS,

LOS ANGELES HERALD. SUNDAY MORNING. AUGUST 20. 1893.
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CATARRH
CAN BE

CURED
I F YOU

Go to the Right Physi-
cians.

nr. De Monoo ted associates have demon
strated beyond all question of doubt tbat tbey
relieve and cure catarrh and kindred diseases.

The substantial statements voluntarily given
by grateful patients and published week after
week In these columni should be the best evi-
dence of this fact.

These statements Invariably come from re-
sponsible and permanent residents of Los An-
geles and vicinity.

Their names and residences are always plain-
lygiven.

It Is an easy matter not only for the incredu-
lous bnt for thote really interested to tee these
patients and talk over the matter wl h them.

This is Just what Dr. DeMonco and associates
court?careful, searching Inquiry?for lt has
never fa iled to result other than favorable to
them.

Now put aside your own theory of advertis-
ing.

Is there any fairer mode of demonstrating
their abilityto relive and cure catarrh.

A Well-known Man is Relieved of a
Troublesome Catarrh.

Mr. J. F. Orowder, the genial and popular
shipping clerk forBiiiey & Barker Brother*,
tnrniture dealers, South Main street, and who
lives at 316 South Fremont avenue, given
his testimony, which willhave weight with all
thinking people. He says:

MR. J. F. CROWDER.

Ibad been troubled more or less with oatarrh
(or the past fifteen years, and ahorn a year ago
ltbecame so aggravated as to came me consid-
erable suffering.
Ihad pains in my head over the eyes, roaring

sounds in my ears, coud scarosly breath
through my nostrili, one or tbe other most
always stopped up, and my sense of Bmell was
Impaired. I had a oomtaut dropping of mu-
cous in back of tbe throat, frequently causing
sickness of the stomach; had a sllsht cough,
throat was very painful, at times some pslm In
chest, and I really believed my lungs would
soon become affected.

After trying many different rem-dles with-
outderiving the s.lghtest baneflt, Icono'udel
to try Drs. De Monco and Sapp. Under their
scientific treatment I have Improved in a re-
markable and entirely satisfactory way.

I feel first rate now No more pains In
the head, my nose is free, very little dropping
in the throat, can breathe without difficulty
now, and Ina short time expect to be entirely
cured. My improvement has be?n so remark-
able that I have no hesitancy In recommend
ing Drs. De Monco and Sapp as thoroughly
competent specialists.

MAIL..
Under the new system patients treating by

mall have the advantage of a careful and ac-
curate diagnosis, with watchful attention paid
to the details of every ease, and medicines
specially prepared for each Individual patient,
with the constaut advice of skillfuland suo-
oessful spectalists.

Send foar cents in stamps forQuestion
Circulars.

Only $5 a month for Catarrh and
kindred diseases. Medicines tree.

The De Uodcd Medical Institute,
Located Permanently In the Newell and

Kader Building, Rooms »,
4, O, 8 and 10,

t2l>» SOUTH BROADWAY,
COS ANQELE9.

A. DE MONCO, Consulting Physician.
9PK Us,.. Tim: Catarrh and all diseases of

the Bar, lye, Throat and Lungs, Nervous Dis-
eases, dkin Diseases, Chrome and Speolal Dls
eases ofboth sexes.

OFFIOE HOURS:
oto 11 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. 7 to d p. m.

Munday: ft to 11a.m.
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I SHEEP CAME BACK
B And the very next day, after buying one of our pi
m ALL-WOOL SUITS for [M

m He met it in the road. Of course the sheep laughed, M

Efjji for it recognized the wool which composed rag
m the same. For a few dollars more, viz., B

I 513.48 I
I We are showing some very choice patterns, and I

§i owing to the fact that our fall stock is begin- BHI ning to arrive, we will throw several B
HI more lines into the same boat, B
m and you are cordially in- H
j!! vited to see our B

I $8.85me513.45 I
B Values in Men's Fashionable Suits. B

I MOTHERS I
H SHOULD ATTEND OUR ||

I Boys' Clothing I
I REDUCTION SALE, I

I As Many Excellent Values Are Now Being |
m Offered at the Most Common Prices. (IS

I Special Values ia Waists and Knee Pants. I

S Spring and Temple Streets. ;J

I HARRIS & FRANK, Proprietors. 1

HIGHLY IMPROVED

PAYING FARM FOR SALE
Containing 62 acres oi land, all in high etate of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of eeven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers: about four acres in bearing
Washington Navels; 5 acreß English Walnuts; 6 acres Winter Ap-
ples; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet Bervice pipe and hydrants.
First-class corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.
Apply at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
Mo tf 114 N. Beaudry aye , Los Angeles. Cal.


